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S pring is just around 

the corner. For us it 

is already here. Ah, yes, 

that is why I like Florida. 

 There are many other 

Korean Veterans that 

love Florida just as much. 

We need them. We want 

them and we must get 

them.  

We are proud of our 

KWVA and we can show 

them that they can be, 

also.  

So let recruiting become 

part of your vocabulary. 

Invite them to visit. Brag 

about our accomplish-

ments. Ask them to join 

you as your guest  to your 

next chapter meeting. 

There are no special 

awards, no special prizes 

but you should want 

them to enjoy what we 

have had for a good 

part of our lives.  

Just remember, "If we 

don't recruit, we don't 

survive." It is up to 

you.  

Our convention is May 

22- 23 in Altamonte 

Springs. I hope we will 

have a great turn out.  

The plans are being laid 

at this time to try and 

make this a memorable 

time so mark your calen-

dar and plan on attend-

ing.  

Remember this is  your 

convention not ours. You 

are the ones who are to 

make it succeed, we can 

just plan it. I look for-

ward to seeing you there.  

Respectfully and frater-

nally,  

Bob Hebner, President 

DoF. 

From President Hebner 

H ello. This is your 1st VP, Bob 

McGuire. 

This year DoF has assumed prima-

ry financial responsibility for our 

2014 DoF Convention in Altamon-

te Springs on May 23-24.  

One of the primary sources of 

funding is a Convention Book. I 

am Editor of that Book 

The Book will contain many pages 

that tell our story, and as many 

pages of ads as we can secure. 

A mockup of the 2014 Convention 

Booklet has been sent to all Chap-

ter leaders. Additionally, all detail 

for the book has  been uploaded to 

www.dfl.kwva.org (Meetings But-

ton). 

I ask that each Chapter purchase 

an ad for their Chapter (order 

form on page 9). I also ask that 

Chapters solicit additional ads 

from business-

es in their are-

as. Note that 

when soliciting 

ads, you are 

required to 

have the Dept. 

of Agriculture 

letter on your 

person (this has also been sent to 

Chapter leaders and is also availa-

(See Help Us Continued on page 2) 

Please Help Us finance your 2014 Convention 
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ble on the website). 

And last but not least, I also ask 

that individual members purchase 

personal ads; these will be shown 

on the Freedom Fighters page and 

are very important both for our 

success and our legacy. 

What follows is a status report and 

an appeal for you to help us finan-

cially !  

So far, nine Chapters have not re-

sponded to any of our requests for 

ads or booster memberships. 

So, please, those Chapters who 

have not done so yet, please send in  

your Chapter Ad (instructions were 

in the last News, and also are on 

the website. 

Twenty three members from three 

chapters have sent their $10 and 

two Chapters have each sent one 

each. Please send in your Freedom 

Fighters Boosters $10 donation 

now! Directions are on the next 

page.   

The closing date is April 1st for all 

Ads. If you want last years’ Ad du-

plicated, just let me know. For any-

thing else send me a sketch or give 

me a call and I'll set up your ad.  

All of the proceeds after printing 

costs goes to the DOF.   

Please hurry. Thank you.  

(Help Us Continued from page 1) 

I ’m not 

certain 

where to 

begin; I will 

not be re-

porting on 

my jobs, but 

rather I want 

to address DoF and The Associa-

tion, and their relationship to 

Chapters and Members. 

I have been associated with DoF in 

some capacity for about seven 

years. The first convention I can 

recall was held at Sebring. I still 

recall Mr. Ferdie, though so far as I 

know he has never come to another. 

I began meeting people who until 

then were only names in Gray-

beards, Lou Dechert for example. 

My capacity then was Secretary-

Treasurer of CID169. 

That was also when I first began 

using The Association’s Member-

ship Database, and met via email 

and phone Jim Doppelhammer, 

system database developer and 

manager and developer of the Asso-

ciation’s excellent website, 

www.kwva org/. Jim helped me un-

derstand the system and I offered a 

number of suggestions on improved 

Chapter output and capacity.  

Two of these were Comma Separat-

ed Values (csv) output capacity that 

allows one to instead of printing a 

report, move the actual data to an 

Excel spreadsheet on their own 

computer. Hence, one could then 

build their own membership file, 

totally without keying the infor-

mation. Jim was excited about the 

suggestion and implemented it im-

mediately. 

My other suggestion, which Jim 

readily accepted and implemented 

was the due date order for a Chap-

ter’s members. 

These were tremendous assets to 

me as Sec/Treas and saved count-

less hours. 

It was about then that I first met 

The Association’s Membership Rec-

ords Manager and Information 

Management supervisor, Jake 

Feaster.  We developed an excellent 

working relationship, but I came to 

(Thiel Continued on page 12) 
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The Department of Florida is hosting the 2014 Council and Convention, May 23 and 

24 at the Hilton in Altamonte Springs (normally a Chapter fulfills this role). Hence, it 

urgently needs your support to help cover Convention costs.  

One way you can help DoF raise Convention funds is by offering a $10.00 DoF boost-

er donation for which you will have your name prominently displayed  on the   

Freedom Fighters Page 

in the 

DoF Convention Book 

To help DoF, and to make your Chapter look good, please send your name, indicate 

you are a member of Chapter 169, and check for $10.00 payable to DoF to 

Bob McGuire, DoF 1st VP  

971 Indian Lake RD  

Daytona Beach, FL  32124-2648  

Deadline is April 1. for info: 407-832-1009 

Freedom Fighters for the DoF Convention 

Council and Conven-

tion, May 23-24  

Time to think about attending the 

annual Council Meeting (Friday 

may 23 at 1:30 P.M.) and the Con-

vention (Saturday May 24 at 10:30 

A.M.)    

Registration form (not received for 

inclusion in this newsletter) must 

be signed and include a check for 

meals and registration sent to 

Treasurer, Joan Arcand (address 

on last page), NO EXCEPTIONS   

Group attendance follows the same 

requirements: registration form 

and group check.   

If a member elects to attend the 

meeting but not sign up for lunch 

on Saturday-Registration is still 

required.   

If a meal is ordered and that mem-

ber does not attend, no refunds will 

be made.   

Every effort to find a "walk-in"  to 

cover that meal is always attempt-

ed, but if the meal is ordered, the 

hotel expects to be paid.   

Also,  the hotel says "no food can 

leave the hotel" sooo-no doggie 

bags.   

Again, we will have a 50/50 and a 

raffle.  Chapters are asked to par-

ticipate with raffle gifts valued at 

$8-$10.  [for instance—white ele-

phant items, bottles of wine, orchid 

plants, fruit baskets, etc.] 

 

Joan Arcand 

KWVA DoF 
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Chapter News 
CID 192—Citrus  

Battle Cross display at the Military Order of the 

Purple Heart Ceremony on Feb.15 in the Crystal River 

National Guard Armory. 

 

Above: Members Richard Lee and Commander Hank 

Butler.  

Right top: Richard Lee; Rita and Hank Butler. 

Right bottom: Victor and Madeline Costas. 

 

CID 199— Manasota 

On Jan. 12 at Sarasota Florida the 

Honor Guard of Chapter 199 of the 

Korean War Veterans Association pre-

sented the colors at the 16th annual 

Thunder By the Bay Festival with 

Thousands of motorcycles in down-

town Sarasota.  Joe Manna, Hank 

Buhlinger, Terri Willis, Skip Hannon 

and Richard Roehr.  
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Chapter News 
CID 175  LT Baldomero Lopez (MOH), Tampa, is going great guns with their straw-

berry fund raiser for 2014.  

Each year Brandon Farms, donates 

as many flats of strawberries as we 

are able to sell during the season. As 

you can see, this years’ crop of ber-

ries are just beautiful.   

In the picture from left to right: 

Clarence Clifton who's family owns 

the farm, Eddie Ko, Marty  Sullivan, 

and Sal Zichi who is our CEO of 

sales. 

By Bill Sarver, #175 Secretary  

CID 106, Treasure 

Coast, on January 21, 2014 in-

stalled their new Officers. They are, 

left to right, Treasurer, Joe Musca-

rella; First Vice, Peter Popolizio; 

New Commander, Marcel Cartage-

na; and Second Vice, Harold 

Treiber. 

Great Chapter Fund 

Raising Idea: Chapters 

are always looking for ways to raise 

moneys for their Chapter pro-

grams.  

CID 175 certainly seems to have 

found an exciting one. 

I do not know how much money 

this raises for the Chapter, or how 

they were able to convince Mr. Clif-

ton to donate the berries, but by all 

appearances it seems ideal. 

Of course your Chapter would have 

to be a bona fide 501c19, military 

charity organization to enable the 

donor to claim a tax credit. 

And you would need to expend the 

moneys responsibly as specified by 

the IRS rules for 501c19’s. 

Might you be able to find a parallel 

one in your area?  
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Chapter News 

Chapter 318 of Vero Beach, lndian River County; New 2014 Board Members. 

From left to right: Rip Wieler- installed New Officers; Joseph A. Gomez- Commander; Genero Pisano-1st Vice 

Commander; Vincent Abbate, Judge Advocate; Thomas B. Browne-Recording Secretary; Leon Lenzi- Direc-

tor; Willard C. Burner lll-Director; and Ronald Stevens- 2nd Vice Commander 

North Korea's capital, Pyongyang, is a bright spot surrounded by darkness in the center of an image taken by astronauts 
on the International Space Station on Jan. 30 and released on Feb. 26. South Korea is brightly lit at lower right, and Chi-
na is at the upper left. Annual per-capita power consumption in South Korea is 10,162 kilowatt-hours, vastly more than 
North Korea's 739 kilowatt-hours, according to the World Bank. 

Korea at Night 
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L eesburg, February 26: Today 

we had the very distinct hon-

or of having Representative Larry 

Metz tell us the status of his Bill, 

HB 559, which addresses language 

in Florida statutes and on Florida 

license plates to revise references 

from Korean Conflict & Vietnam 

Era to Korean War & Vietnam War, 

respectively, & from Korean Con-

flict Veteran to Korean War Veter-

an. 

We very much appreciate Mr. Metz 

allocating one of his six legislative 

opportunities to we veterans, and 

for giving us his views of Freedom 

as granted to us by the Constitu-

tion of the United States.  

This all came about because Chap-

ter 169 brought the issue to Mr. 

Metz’s attention. A couple of years 

ago, Carol Becker observed a spe-

cial license plate when she visited 

the DMV in Clermont. The plate 

said “Korean Conflict Veteran.”  

She told Tom Thiel, then CID169 

President, about the plate. Tom 

checked FL statutes and found that 

indeed the conflict plate was au-

thorized by 2012 Florida Statutes, 

Title XXII, Motor Vehicles, Chap-

ter 320.  

Tom then told Chapter Members of 

this at the Chapter’s November 28, 

2012 meeting, and they then uni-

versally approved a motion direct-

ing him to contact Florida repre-

sentatives, and Senator, represent-

ing our area to explain our collec-

tive dismay over the FL approval of 

the term “Korean conflict” in lieu 

of “Korean war” for Florida license 

plates, and to request that they 

bring about action in the Florida 

legislature to correct this insult to 

Korean Veterans everywhere. 

Tom wrote on behalf of the Chap-

ter to Representatives Mr. Metz, 

Mr. Nelson, and Ms. O’Toole, 

whose respective districts include 

our Chapter’s geographic area, and 

also to Sen. Hayes. 

Sometime in early 2013, Tom re-

ceived a phone call from Mr. Metz, 

who expressed deep sympathy with 

our cause, but because of our tim-

ing he could not act immediately 

but promised he would. 

Then in the fall of 2013 we learned 

from a newspaper article of HB 

559: Military Veterans, a GEN-

ERAL BILL by Metz ; (CO-

INTRODUCERS) Murphy, which 

“Revises references from Korean 

Conflict & Vietnam Era to Korean 

War & Vietnam War, respectively, 

& from Korean Conflict Veteran to 

Korean War Veteran; authorizes 

issuance of Combat Medical Badge 

license plate; revises references; 

establishes method of proof of eli-

gibility for certain specialty license 

plate.” Metz said that Senator 

Charlie Dean of Inverness is intro-

ducing this action in the Florida 

Senate. 

Mr. Metz advised us that he be-

lieves that all his fellow members 

of the Florida legislature will vote 

for his bill. 

Mr. Metz, all the members of 

Chapter 169, and all Florida Veter-

ans sincerely appreciate your ef-

forts.  by TJThiel 

Rep. Metz’s bill kills Korean “Conflict”  

Old Plate that is to be replaced. 
Representative Metz addressing 
CID169 members about Freedom and 
his Bill to change the license plate.  

Representative Metz with CID169 
President Wally Jones.  
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Ed. Note: I obtained the above 

listing of 2014 Deceased Florida 

KWVA members from the In Me-

moriam page of our excellent 

website—www.kwva.org. Look for 

In Memoriam on the right side 

menu. 

The list is in date order, and only 

shows  2014 diseased members you 

or someone has reported to Mem-

bership through Feb. 26, 2014. 

Rather than sending the names of 

diseased members names to me, 

report them to the Chapter Mem-

bership Office (see below).  

You should also honor your de-

ceased member by submitting a 

page about them. These are also 

carried on the website and are hy-

perlinked to the member’s name 

(see Mr. Griesinger above).  

To do this you need to prepare the 

article, which may contain photos, 

an obituary, or any other material 

you wish to submit.  

You may submit the article in PDF 

or JPG format, to member-

ship@kwva.org, or you may mail it 

to Korean War Veterans Assn, 

Membership Office, PO Box 407, 

Charleston, IL  61920-0407.     

TJT, ED 

 2014 TAPS 
State Mbr No Name Date Of Death Department/Chapter 

Unit Served 
FLORIDA R042418 GRIESINGER, THEO-

DORE W. 
1/11/2014 FL #318 - Indian River 

County 
USA 5th RCT 

FLORIDA R022807 SUAREZ, ROBERTO 1/14/2014 FL #175 - LT Bal-
domero Lopez (MOH) 
3 INFD 15 INF 1 BN HQ 

Joan Arcand KWVA DoF has Quarter-
master items — supplies are lim-
ited, prices greatly reduced. 

 Collar Devices, Finance,  Honor Guard Pins $3.00 

 POW Pins $3.00 

 US Army Cap Pins  Free 

 US Navy/American Flag Free 

 Florida KWVA Patches $5.00 

 State Pins $5.00 ea. 

 Cap Patches blue edge 1-1/2 inch Korea $1.00  

 1 Knox Cap    6-7/8   with KWV patch 

 She can also order the Knox cap, however it is cheaper to 

order more than one as S/H  is the same for 1 or 6 -  Need 

correct hat size-no returns  Call 727-392-5648 

A very nice 3/4ths-inch pin designed by 

Don Struhar, they are suitable for every 

KWVA member!  

Please specify the 

number of pins you 

want at $4.00 each. 

Every order will have 

a S&H charge of 

$6.00 priority mail 

per shipment added.  

Send your order with 

a check payable to 

KWVA #169, to: Joel 
Briggs, 6560 S.E.  

173rd Place, Sum-

merfield, FL, 34491, (352) 233-9320, 

briggs.joel[at]aol.com 

. 

Lapel Pins 
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Next two pages — Mem-
bership by Chapters tables 

on next two pages were obtained from 
the Association Membership DB on the 

Association website. It shows Member-

ship by Chapters as of February 28, 

2014. 

Chapter Status is shown immediately 

to right of chapter number—Active-NA 

means your Chapter is deficient. 

Your chapter is deficient if it has not 
met all requirements, i.e. valid Election 

Report filed, or perhaps filed but not 

all officials are accepted as valid; miss-

ing copies of their Charters, Incorpora-
tion or other papers.  

If your Chapter is deficient, please con-

tact DoF Secretary Chuck Husbands. 

(see last page ) to get it corrected 

Your Chapter should have access to the 
Association Membership DB; if you do 

not, i.e., no Access Code and PW, you 

should call Mr. Feaster immediately.  

This report is not available to Chapters 
and Departments. If there are inaccu-

racies, contact DoF Secretary Hus-

bands. tjt ed 
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State Department/Chapter President/Commander NoF=Not (NL=Not Located, Y=Yes, N=NoActive Total

CID on File (Inactive) Active

Regular (Inactive)

Chapt Chapt

Date of Petiti Charter Bylaws Incorp Mbrs Mbrs

Last On Fi On File On File On File

Election

FL Suncoast Joe D Slatton  R035312 12/19/2013 Y Y Y Y 46 46

14 PO Bx 382 727‐345‐4845 1 1

Bay Pines, FL  33744‐0382 REArcand@yahoo.com

Website: http://kwvaflchapter14.org

Meets: 3rd Thu 7pm, VFW #4364, 5773 62nd St N, St Petersburg, FL

FL Eddie Lyon Morton Berger  R035623 10/15/2012 Y NL NL NL 12 12

15 (Active‐NA) 954 742 5453 3 3

9261 Sunrise Lakes Blvd, Apt 212 Morty428@aol.com

Sunrise, FL  33322‐1382

Meets: 1st Tue 7:30pm, American Legion #304, 41 NE 1st Ct, Dania, FL 33004

FL COL Alice Gritsavage Bermard Fisher  LR14610 12/17/2013 Y Y NL NL 14 15

16 1825 SE 35th Ln 352‐368‐1872 4 4

OCALA, FL  34471‐6752 BernardJFisher2@msn.com

Meets: American Legion Post 16, 4701 NW 6th. St, Gainesville, FL, 1900 Ist. Wed.

FL LT Richard E. Cronan Joe W Green  R040344 1/9/2011 Y Y NL NL 34 34

17 (Active‐NA) 561‐739‐8575 11 11

1710 Stonehaven Dr #4 JWG913@comcast.net

Boynton Beach, FL  33436

Meets: 2nd Sun 9:00am, Palm Beach Rescue Station, 14276 Hagan Ranch Rd, Delray Beach, FL

FL Treasure Coast Marcel Cartagena  LR40391/21/14x2 Y Y Y NL 19 19

106 3241 SW Amelia Dr 772‐221‐9199 4 5

Palm City, FL  34990 MarcelCarta@gmail.com

Meets: 3rd Tue 10:30am, DAV #113, 1150 SW California Blvd, Port Saint Lucie, FL

FL Miami‐Dade Ainslee R. Ferdie  LR08244 12/27/2012 Y NL NL NL 15 15

110 (Active‐NA) 305‐445‐3557 5 5

717 Ponce de Leon Blvd, Ste 223 Fax: Fx: 305‐441‐6401

Coral Gables, FL  33134‐2070 LawOffice@ferdieandlones.com

Meets: 4th Thu 6:00pm, American Legion #98, 717 Ponce de Leon Blvd, #223, Coral Gables, FL 33134

FL Osceola County David L. Conboy  R018710 6/15/2010 Y NL NL NL 4 4

124 (Active‐NA) 407‐892‐7409 1 1

4945 Spiral Way KWVet@embarqmail.com

Saint Cloud, FL  34771

Meets: 3rd Tue 7pm, VFW #3227, 915 New York Av, Saint Cloud

FL Central Florida Edward P. Torres  LR40385 12/11/2013 Y Y Y Y 21 21

153 (Active‐NA) 386‐860‐1810 15 15

2820 ASCOT LN GEmshoff@cfl.rr.com

Deltona, FL  32738‐6854

Meets: 2nd Wed, 2pm, Amer Legion Post #127, 109 Cassadaga Rd, Lake Helen, FL

FL Florida Gulf Coast Nicholas A. Napolitano, Jr 12/4/10x 2 Y Y Y NL 29 29

155 (Active‐NA) 239‐898‐0881 13 13

607 SE VAN LOON TER Napolitano01@comcast.net

Cape Coral, FL  33990‐1166

Meets: 1st Sun 2pm, VFW #8463, 11th Pl, Cape Coral, FL

FL William R. Charette (MOH) Frank E. Cohee Jr.  LR110111/16/12X2 Y Y Y Y 22 22

158 4037 Chelsea Lane 863‐859‐1384 1 1

Lakeland, FL  33809 KWVASec@gmail.com

Meets: 3rd Sat 1030am, Summerlin Military Academy, Bartow, FL

FL Sunshine State Peter H. Palmer  LR15667 5/10/12x2 Y Y Y Y 33 37

159 P.O. Box 5298 727‐584‐7143 20 24

Largo, FL  33779‐5298 PalmerSP@gte.net

Meets: 2nd Thu, 1:00 pm. VFW Post 9272, 10997 72nd Av N, Seminole, FL 33542 (727‐393‐1894)
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State Department/Chapter President/Commander NoF=Not (NL=Not Located, Y=Yes, N=NoActive Total

CID on File (Inactive) Active

Regular (Inactive)

Chapt Chapt

Date of Petiti Charter Bylaws Incorp Mbrs Mbrs

Last On Fi On File On File On File

Election

FL KWVA of Lake County Wallace Jones  R043316 11/28/12x2 Y Y Y Y 81 85

169 (Active‐NA) 904‐716‐3360 5 5

2823 MAYPORT ST wjoneskwva169@yahoo.com

Clermont, FL  34711‐5457

Website: http://cid169.kwva.org

Meets: 4th Wed 2pm, Senior Citizens' Center, 1211 Penn St, Leesburg, FL

FL Mid‐Florida Charles Travers  LR38990 12/20/12x2 Y Y Y Y 80 93

173 (Active‐NA) 407‐252‐7447 9 10

P.O. Box 160505 Fax: C:407‐252‐7447

Altamonte Springs, FL  32716‐0505 GunShip442@aol.com

Meets: 3rd Thu 11am, September through May, VFW Post #2093, 4444 Edgewater Dr, Orlando, FL

FL LT Baldomero Lopez (MOH) Fred Gossett  LR29933 1/6/2013 Y Y Y Y 38 38

175 (Active‐NA) 813‐977‐5327 5 5

14804 N 15th,St KWVA175ST@tampabay.rr.com

Lutz, FL  33549‐3532

Meets: 1st Sat 1pm, Golden Corral, 1801 56th St, Temple Ter, FL

FL South Lake County David Litz  R040519 12/18/2013 Y Y Y Y 28 28

188 PO Bx 121708 352‐536‐9022 13 14

Groveland, FL  34712 NJLitz@aol.com

Meets: 3rd Wed 1:30pm, Lake David Center, 450 South Lake Av, Groveland, FL 34736

FL Central Florida East Coast Robert McGuire  LR36992 12/17/2013 Y Y Y NL 29 30

189 971 Indian Lake Rd 386‐323‐6401 7 7

DAYTONA BEACH, FL  32124‐2648 NanMc10@aol.com

Meets: 3rd Tue 1:00pm, VFW Post 3282, 5810 S Williamson Blvd, Port Orange, FL

FL Citrus County Herman 'Hank' Butler Jr.   12/3/2013 Y Y Y Y 34 34

192 2110 NW 17th St 352‐563‐2496

Crystal River, FL  34428 Fax: 352‐634‐1604

HankRita@tampabay.rr.com

Meets: 1st Tue ea mo. 1pm (except no meetings in Jul & Aug) at VFW 10087, 2170 Vets Ln,Beverly Hills, FL

FL Manasota Thomas "Skip" Hannon  LR 11/21/2013 Y Y Y Y 37 38

199 4721 Mount Vernon Dr 941‐795‐5061 11 14

Bradenton, FL  34210 Ski‐Pat‐Han@hotmail.com

Website: http://www.orgsites.com/fl/kwva 

Meets: 4th Thu 10:30am, VFW Post 10141, 5105 Manatee Av, Bradenton, FL

FL North East Florida Henry L. Moreland  LR247 10/22/2013 Y Y NL Y 14 15

200 7350 Blanding Blvd Apt 83 904‐384‐2031 3 3

Jacksonville, FL  32244 Fax: C: 904‐314‐5121

WileyOldFox@comcast.net

Meets: 4th Tue 1:00pm, Fleet Reserve Assn, 7673 Blanding Blvd, Jacksonville, FL

FL Brevard County Robert Estes  R042881 1/8/2014 Y Y Y Y 24 25

210 1525 Tuna St 321‐208‐7468 4 4

Merritt Island, FL  32952 REstes5@cfl.rr.com

Meets: 1st Wed 1:00pm, Brevard Veterans Council Bldg, 400 S Sykes Pkwy, Merritt Island, FL

FL GEN James A. Van Fleet Richard E 'Dick' Davis  R03 1/2/2014 Y Y Y Y 35 36

267 (Active‐NA) 352‐378‐5560 16 18

2205 NW 19th Ln MGADick@aol.com

Gainesville, FL  32605

Website: http://kwva.homestead.com/mainpage.html

Meets: 1st Wed 7pm, American Legion Post #16, 4701 NW 6th St, Gainesville, FL

FL Indian River County Joseph Gomez  LR41497 12/19/2013 Y Y Y Y 25 25

318 1210 24th Av 772‐473‐2313 17 17

Vero Beach, FL  32960‐3951 JGome@bellsouth.net

Meets: 3rd Thu, 11:00am, Vero Beach Veterans, Inc CNTN, 2500 15th Av, Vero Beach, FL

Totals:  674 701

168 180
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learn that Jake didn’t like my csv 

and due-date order suggestions.  

I continued going to DoF, and tried 

to learn exactly who DoF was, and 

its true function. 

Sadly, to this very day, I must con-

fess I do not know what DoF’s 

function is; I of course know what 

it says in the Bylaws and Policy 

Manual.  

This is probably due much more to 

me than to DoF; I believe that DoF 

and the Association exist to serve 

Members, and I do not think either 

has done or is doing as well as they 

might in this context. 

Maybe that is more due to Chap-

ters and Members not doing their 

functions well either. 

I think Chapters should be direct-

ing what DoF’s activities are; in-

stead Chapters present interesting 

material about their fund drives, 

Tell America, and other programs, 

and sometimes lie about their 

membership numbers. 

Joan Arcand, who has been with 

DoF much longer than I, says: “We  

tried to promote programs that fit 

the interest of all the Chapters with 

mixed success. We found you 

couldn't please everyone. Many 

members with personal agenda’s 

ruined the spirit of some pro-

grams. I'm sure that for those of us 

working special programs were 

saddened to see them collapsed 

and we all felt discouraged.” 

A good friend of mine wrote me: “I 

think your points are well taken 

but I feel they will fall on deaf ears 

as they have in the past. I remem-

ber my first Department Meeting 

and Banquet where the DoF mem-

bers gave out awards and prizes to 

each other. I was shocked at how 

self serving the members were. I 

also think one of the biggest insults 

(to members) was to abolish the 

Eddie Ko award.” 

I’d now like to turn my attention 

back to the Association. 

Quite recently I told Director Son-

ny Edwards, my colleague from the 

24th Infantry Division Association 

and new KWVA Board member 

from Virginia, that the Association 

has failed Chapters and Depart-

ments miserably in managing its 

membership records and infor-

mation systems. 

How has it failed? By failing to ad-

dress the full and true needs of 

Chapters and Departments. 

It is totally incomprehensible that 

the Association response to Chap-

ter needs is to have them, Chap-

ters, phone the systems supervisor 

and have him supply a printed out-

put!  

Printed output does not help Chap-

ters and Departments mail their 

Chapter newsletters, prepare a list 

of their Chapter Members dues 

dates so that the Chapter can en-

sure continued membership, or 

otherwise to effectively and effi-

ciently manage their Chapters. 

Printed output; damn it!! That was 

the form of computer output when 

I first started to learn  to program 

computers at the University of 

Minnesota in 1965! And that is the 

philosophy of the Association in 

2014?  

“Come on man,” we can do better 

than that! 

I contend that the System Supervi-

sor would be much more produc-

tive engaging a team of forward 

thinking Chapters and Depart-

ments to address how the member-

ship and information systems 

might be made more productive, 

and then ensure that it is! 

Although our systems developer, 

Jim Doppelhammer, is an extraor-

dinarily developer, we can not look 

to him to understand what is need-

ed to make the system work for De-

partments and Chapters; he has 

never run one.  

I offered Jim many more sugges-

tions than the two previously dis-

cussed—most of which he did not 

implement. I think this was due 

more to Association philosophy 

than to lousy ideas. 

So, here I am, totally frustrated at 

my inability to bring the whole sys-

tem, Chapters, Departments, and 

The Association together all push-

ing the same way—forward! 

I wish I had become involved at a 

(Thiel Continued from page 2) 

(Thiel Continued on page 14) 
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CALL TO ORDER: Meeting was called to order by 

DOF President Bob Hebner at 10:30 am.  

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: DOF Secretary 

Charles “Chuck” Husbands 

 Executive Board – Six Members – Present 

 Appointed Officers/Staff – Seven Members – Pre-

sent  

 Chapters – 13 Chapters Represented (not with 

designated representatives, ED) 

Association/DoF Management Systems Liai-

son Report: Jack Feaster the Assistant Secretary for 

the KWVA and the DoF Liaison with Association pro-

vided a brief report on the current status of member-

ship in the DOF Chapters. He indicated that there are 

a large number of Inactive Members on the Depart-

ment of Florida roles. This includes Life Members. 

The Department has not been able to reach these peo-

ple as they do not respond to status requests. Jake 

asked that each of the Chapter Presidents examine the 

DOF Database and see if they have Members who 

have been placed on inactive status and make an ef-

fort toward either reinstating them or removing them 

from the roles. The DOF database indicates there are 

702  active members in the State of Florida (the cor-

rect number on 2/28/14 was 1,251 Active 

members in Florida! TJT). He also indicated that 

eight Chapters are listed as non complaint and are 

operating with some level of deficiency. These defi-

ciencies include election dates not posted or officers 

missing from the roster. Jake encourages each chap-

ter to examine the DOF database on a regular basis to 

make sure the information is current and correct. 

DOF Judge Advocate Report: Jim Bradford, the 

DoF Judge Advocate presented a revised set of By-

laws. These were distributed to the Chapter Presi-

dents in attendance. The DoF Secretary was request 

to send copies of the revised Bylaws to the Chapter 

Presidents not present. These revised Bylaws will be 

presented for approval at the May Convention. No 

changes in content will be accepted from the Conven-

tion floor and it will be an up or down vote. Jim Brad-

ford also indicated that in the current bylaws the seat 

filled by the 2nd Vice President (due to a resignation) 

cannot be left vacant. He proposed moving the exist-

ing DoF 3rd Vice President (Maxine Parker) to the 

2nd Vice Presidents position leaving the 3rd Vice 

Presidents position vacant. The motion was moved by 

Jim Bradford and seconded by Tom Thiel. Maxine 

Parker indicated she would accept the new position 

and the membership unanimously approved the mo-

tion. 

Association Secretary’s Report: Frank Cohee the 

Association Secretary. There are still concerns about 

the status of the KWVA with the IRS as a 501 (c) cor-

poration but this item is being worked.  

Convention Book: Bob went on to describe the 

Booklet being prepared for the Convention. As the 

budget of the DoF is in such serious condition, any 

income derived from the sale of advertisements in the 

Convention Booklet, after expenses, will be used to 

bolster the DoF Statement.  

Sites: Fall Council Meeting will be Sept. 20, 2014 

at Brevard Veterans Center, 400 Sykes Creek Pkwy, 

Merritt Island, FL.  

DOF Nominations Committee/Elections 

Chairman: Eddie Ko had been appointed as Chair-

man of the DoF Nominations Committee at the Sep-

tember 2013 meeting. The nomination committee se-

lected consisted of Wallace “Wally” Jones of Chapter 

169, Anthony “Tony” Polemeni of Chapter 189, and 

Eddie Ko Chapter 175. Eddie requested candidate ap-

plications for all offices get their resumes to him by 

the 6th of March. 

Chapter Reports: Each of the Presidents of the 

Chapters in the Department of Florida, present at the 

(Continued on page 15) 

Excerpts from 01/25/14 DoF Council Meeting Minutes 
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much earlier age. About now you 

are saying, “If that SOB is so 

damned upset with the system, 

why doesn’t he run for a DoF or 

Association office?” At 85, and not 

a very good 85 either, running for 

office is out of the question. 

But I will whimper as I am doing 

now. And I will leave you with a list 

of things that I think might help. 

Lets first start with DoF; here are 

some thoughts. 

1. Create a committee with both 

Chapter and Department mem-

bers and assign them to specifi-

cally examine and come up 

with ideas to make the Depart-

ment more dynamic and pro-

ductive. Make this a permanent 

committee and rotate the Chair 

between DoF and Chapters. 

2. Provide training for Chapters 

on a more intense scale than 

what has been done in the past. 

And this should always include 

how to use the membership 

management system. DoF has 

only skirted the edge of this. 

3. Engage all Florida KWVA 

Members irrespective of 

whether they are Chapter 

members or not. There are 473 

such members who are denied 

DoF Membership now! (There 

are 778 who are Chapter mem-

bers.) 

4. Find out why only half of Flori-

da’s Chapters participate in 

DoF activities, and come up 

with ways to engage all Chap-

ters. Might new technologies 

like “Go to Meetings” and oth-

ers help overcome this lack of 

participation. 

Let me now turn my attention to 

the Association level, especially to 

the Association’s membership and 

information systems. 

1. Change the philosophy of the 

management and information 

systems to one of “lets all work 

together to make everything 

more efficient and effective.” 

Change from the technologies 

and processes of the 1960’s, 

70’s and 80’s to as near current 

as possible. Transition output 

from the printed page to the 

cloud and tablet computer. 

2. Engage a team of forward 

thinking Chapters and Depart-

ments to address how the 

membership and information 

system might be made more 

productive and responsive for 

them. 

3. Conduct training sessions to 

ensure that Chapters and De-

partments, and The Associa-

tion itself, understands its sys-

tems and how to use them pro-

ductively at all levels. 

4. Promote these systems in 

Graybeards. 

That is it. My last whimper. I didn't 

mean to step on anybody’s toes. If 

I did I’m sorry. 

I just want to see systems and or-

ganizations work like they ought. 

Thank you for bearing with me and 

for hearing me out. I appreciate it. 

Tom Thiel 

(Thiel Continued from page 12) 

CID169 Tell America at Holy Trinity School, Fruitland Park. Seated from 

left: Herb Goebel, Gene Zender, Jimmy Corbet, 

and Dick Pfahler. Standing from left: Jack 

Reynolds, DJ Lynch, Gloria Corbet, Sue Mason 

(1st time), and Joel Briggs. 

 Note that we did our very first Tell America at 

Holy Trinity October 2009; Dick Pfahler, Har-

old Sievers and Tom Thiel were the presenters 

then. 
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meeting, provided a short (5 minute) report on the 

activities of their Chapter over the last reporting peri-

od. The following Chapters submitted reports: Chap-

ter 014, Chapter 158, Chapter 169, Chapter 173, Chap-

ter 175, Chapter 189, Chapter 192, Chapter 199, Chap-

ter 200 and Chapter 210. 

Association Bylaws Change Request: Wally 

Jones, President of Chapter 169, presented a bylaw 

proposal to be transmitted to the KWVA Association 

Board that would specifically permit Associate Mem-

bers to be appointed to the Chapter Secretary, Treas-

urer, and BoD positions. Jim Bradford moved that the 

proposed bylaw change be approved by the Executive 

Committee to act upon at the Council Meeting. The 

motion was seconded by Maxine Parker and was 

passed DoF Executive Committee with a unanimous 

vote. Mr. Hebner then stated he would sign the re-

quest. It was co-signed by Mr. Jones, and a number of 

Chapter Presidents. The proposal has been sent to As-

sociation Dir. Louis Ewing, chair of the Association 

Bylaws Committee. 

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned by 

President Bob Hebner at 3:30 PM 

(Continued from page 13) 

The “Korean War veterans residing 
in Metz’s district informing him” 

was Chapter 169! 
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ELECTED 
 

Bob Hebner, President/155 

404 SE 28th Terrace 

Cape Coral, FL 33904-3465  

239-573-1983 

bobh[at]hifo.net 
 

Bob McGuire, 1st VP/189  

971 Indian Lake RD  

Daytona Beach, FL 32124-2648  

386-323-6401 

mcrob10[at]aol.com 
 

Maxine Parker, 2nd VP/188 

3575 Eagle Nest Dr. 

Hernando Beach, FL  34607 

407-429-5407; 352-250-2427 

hog99ultra[at]aol.com 

 

3rd VP Vacant 

 

Joan Arcand, Treas./014  

5674 Bay Pines Lakes Blvd  

St. Petersburg, FL 33708  

727-392-5648 

rearcand[at]yahoo.com 

 

Chuck Husbands, Sec./189 

1913 Big Crane Loop 

Port Orange, FL 32128-7163 

386-760-7163  

chusbands[at]cfl.rr.com 
 

Charlie First, Past Pres./ 173  

5439 Denise Ave 

Orlando, FL 32810 

407-429-0646; 407-431-6798cl 
cfirst15[at]cfl.rr.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

DoF Executive Board 
APPOINTED 
 

Harold Sievers, Chap-
lain/169  
510 St. Andrews Blvd 

Lady Lake, FL 32159 
352-753-4929 
colsievers2[at]aol.com  
 

Mickey Tutolo, Sgt-at-
Arms/210 
1502 Elm Terrace #210 

Titusville, FL 32780 
321-269-4221 
thetutolos[at]cfl.rr.com 
 
Richard Arcand, Judge 

Advocate/Ch. 14  
5674 Bay Pines Lakes Blvd  
St. Petersburg, FL 33708  
727-392-5648 
rearcand[at]yahoo.com 

 
Eddie Ko, KR Liaison/175 
5823 Bowen Daniel Drive 
#803 

Tampa, FL 33616-1474 
813-839-8026 
 
Jake Feaster, Assoc Liai-
son/016  

2273 N Highway 329 
Micanopy, FL 32667 
352-466-3493 
jfeaster[at]kwva.org 
 

Tom J Thiel, Ed, Web & 
Hist/ 169 
19147 Park Place Blvd 
Eustis, FL 32736 
352-408-6612 

kwvathiel[at]gmail.com 
 

Carol Becker Photo/169  

17741 W Apshawa Rd 
Clermont, FL 34715-9299 
352-394-5451  
carolbecker[at]juno.com 
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